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FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

This application is based upon, claims the benefit of priority

5 of, and incorporates by reference Japanese Patent Application No,

2003-21880 filed January 30, 2003, and No. 2003-289869 filed August 8,

2003.

1. Technical Field of the Invention

10 The present invention relates to a fuel injection system for

injecting fuel into an internal combustion engine (hereinafter referred

to as the engine), and more particularly, to controlling the opening

and closing operation that supplies fuel to the injector.

2. Background of the Invention

15 As an exanqple, reference will be made to a conventional fuel

injection system shown in Fig. 5 that employs multiple injections (or

multi-stage injections of fuel to be separately carried out a multiple

number of times in one cycle) . As shown in Fig. 5, in a multiple number

of times of injection in one cycle, the second and subsequent stage

20 injections are affected by the previous injection (due to pulsation that

occurs in a line for supplying fuel to the injector) , which leads to

a variation in injection commencement delay or injection termination

delay. This will be described more specifically with reference to the

lower portion of Fig. 5.

25 Suppose that a drive pulse as shown in the lower portion in Fig.

5 is provided to the injector in the absence of pulsation. In this case,

the injection rate starts rising from the point in time at which the
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valve opening pressure achieving time Tds has elapsed after the drive

pulse is generated, and starts falling from the point in time at which

the valve closing pressure achieving time Tdel has elapsed after the

drive pulse is terminated. Thus, the geometry drawn in terms of the

5 injection rate takes the shape of a reference triangle . , as shown in

Fig . 5 . An injection quantity Q ' tobe actually injected fromthe injector

is a quantity corresponding to the area of the reference triangle .

.

Suppose that the effect of pulsation causes an increase in fuel

pressure to be supplied to the injector. In this case, in general, the

10 valve opening pressure achieving time Tds is reduced by the amount of

arrow (1) of Fig. 5, while the maximimi injection rate is increased as

shown by arrow ( 2 ) , and the needle falling time Tde2 is extended as shown

by arrow (3) . As a result, the geometry drawn in terms of the injection

rate takes the shape of a larger triangle ., as shown in Fig. 5. That

15 is, the injection quantity Q' that is actually injected from the injector

is a quantity corresponding to the area of the larger triangle . , thus

causing the injection quantity to be larger than the request injection

quantity Q.

To the contrary, a decrease in fuel pressure to be supplied to

20 the injector due to the effect of pulsation would cause the geometry

drawn in terms of the injection rate to be smaller than the reference

triangle . , thus making the injection quantity less than the request

injection quantityQ . The effect of pulsationwould alsovarythepressure

of fuel to be supplied to the injector thereby causing a variation in

25 the valve opening pressure achieving time Tds. This causes a deviation

in actual injection timing before or after the request injection start

timing made by the controller.
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In the prior art, independently provided were a correction map

for determining the valve opening pressure achieving time Tds varied

by pulsation, a correction map for determining the valve closing pressure

achieving time Tdel varied by pulsation, and a correction map for

5 determining the injection quantity varied by pulsation, in addition to

a map for determining a fundamental pulse duration of the injector from

the fundamental injection quantity and a common rail pressure. In these

respective maps, an independent operation was carried out to correct

the output timing of a drive pulse, thereby preventing a variation in

10 injection quantity due to the effect of pulsation (e.g., see Japanese

Patent Laid-Open Publication No. Hei 10-266888).

In the prior art mentioned above, even to solve a drawback caused

by one factor, such as the effect of pulsation, it is necessary to use

a number of independent correction maps to separately determine the valve

15 opening pressure achieving time Tds , thevalve closing pressure achieving

time Tdel, and the injection quantity, which are varied by pulsation,

and use the resulting values for correction of the output timing of drive

pulses

.

Accordingly, for example, in multi-stage injection, it is

20 necessary to perform an operational step using a number of independent

correction maps by the number of the injection stages, thereby inposing

a very heavy operational load on a controller. This load is caused by

the multiple operation steps of correcting the drive pulse and thus an

enormous number of adaptation steps are required for the operational

25 step.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
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The present invention was developed in view of the aforementioned

problems . It is therefore the object of the present invention to provide

a fuel injection system that allows for the reduction of the adaptation

steps to correct the output duration and timing of a drive pulse for

5 drivingly closing or opening an injector.

The fuel injection system employing the means according to a first

aspect determines a geometry defined by a change in injection rate of

the injector with respect to time, and drive signal generation timing

and drive signal termination timing of the injector from the geometry

10 ofthe injection rate having an area corresponding to the request injection

quantity Q. As described above, the fuel injection system employing

the means according to the first aspect determines the drive signal

generation timing and the drive signal termination timing of the injector

from the geometry of the injection rate having an area corresponding

15 to the request injection quantity Q. Accordingly, this permits an

operational result (the formation of the geometry of the injection rate)

based on a certain factor (e.g., a change in valve opening pressure

achieving time Tds ) to be automatically reflected on another operational

result (such as the drive signal generation timing or the drive signal

20 termination timing that is derived from the geometry of the injection

rate) . It is thus possible to significantly reduce the adaptation time

required of the controller. The fuel injection system employing the

means according to a second aspect determines the geometry defined by

a change in needle lift quantity of the injector with respect to time

2 5 and converts the geometryof needle lift quantity to determine thegeometry

of the injection rate.

The fuel injection system enploying the means according to a third
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aspect allows the determination of the geometry of the injection rate

by converting the geometry of the needle lift quantity to include dividing

an injection region into a seat aperture region and an injection hole

aperture region. In the seat aperture region, an injection quantity

5 is determined between a needle and a nozzle seat of the injector / while

in the injection hole aperture region , an injection quantity is determined

in accordance with an aperture level of an injection hole of the injector.

Also included are making a linear approximation of injection flow rate

against needle lift quantity characteristics in the seat aperture region

10 for an injection rate against needle lift quantity conversion, and making

a linear approximation of injection flowrate against needle lift quantity

characteristics in the injection hole aperture region for an injection

rate against needle lift quantity conversion.

The fuel injection system eit5)loying themeans according to a fourth

15 aspect allows the geometry of the injection rate to be drawn at least

using a pressure at which high-pressure fuel is supplied to the injector

and a specification of a discharge line of the injector. That is, using

the supply fuel pressure and the specification of the discharge line

of the injector makes it possible to draw the geometiy of the injection

20 rate at which fuel is injected from the injector.

The fuel injection system employing the means according to a fifth

aspect allows the geometry of the injection rate to be drawn in terms

of the rising injection rate Qup provided when the needle rises in the

injector, the falling injection rate Qdn provided when the needle falls

25 in the injector, and the maximimi injection rate Qmax applied when the

rising injection rate Qup reaches a maximum injection rate.

In other words, for such a low level injection as the rising
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injection rate, Qup does not reach the maximum injection rate Qmax, the

geometry of the injection rate is defined by the triangle specified in

terms of the rising injection rate Qup and the falling injection rate

Qdn. This results in a triangle having an area corresponding to the

5 request dLnjection quantity Q being expressed by a second order equation

in terms of the duration of injection. Accordingly, the drive signal

generation timing and the drive signal termination timing can be

analytically determined from the triangle to inclement the request

injection timing and the request injection quantity

10 On the other hand, for such a high level injection as the rising

injection rate Qup reaching themaximum injection rate Qmax, the geometry

of the injection rate is defined by the trapezoid specified in terms

of the rising injection rate Qup, the maximum injection rate Qmax, and

the falling injection rate Qdn. This results in a trapezoid having an

15 area corresponding to the request injection quantity Q being expressed

by a linear equation in terms of the duration of injection. Accordingly,

the drive signal generationtiming andthedrive signal termination timing

canbe analyticallydetermined fromthe trapezoidto inclement the request

injection timing and the request injection quantity Q.

20 The fuel injection system employing the means according to a sixth

aspect determines the drive signal generation timing of the injector

to be at a valve opening pressure achieving time Tds before a start point

of formation in time of the injection rate against time geometry. The

valve opening pressure achieving time (Tds) is measured from a valve

25 opening command being given to the injector to an actual start of fuel

injection by the injector.

The fuel injection systemetiploying themeans accordingto a seventh
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aspect determines the valve opening pressure achieving time Tds, the

valve closing pressure achieving time Tdel^ and the needle rise time

Tqr, and then determines the duration Tqf measured from the drive signal

generation timing to the drive signal termination timing of the injector

5 by Tds + Tqr - Tdel. The fuel injection system CTiploying the means

according to an eighth aspect determines the needle rise time Tqr in

terms of the request injection quantity Q, the rising injection rate

Qup, and the falling injection rate Qdn.

The fuel injection system employing the means according to a ninth

10 aspect determines the valve opening pressure achieving time Tds by the

function of a pressure of the high-pressure fuel supplied to the injector

and multiple-injection intervals at which fuel is injected separately

a multiple number of times in one cycle. The fuel injection system

employing the means according to a tenth aspect employs, when correcting

15 for a variation in injection quantity, at least one of the injection

parameters (Tds, Qup, Qdn, Qmax, Tdel, Tqr, and Tqf) as an adjustment

parameter and stores the adjustment parameter as a learnedvalueto reflect

the value on the next injection. This arrangement allows for correction

of a variation in injection quantity corresponding to the difference

20 between individual fuel injection systems and the degradation therein.

The fuel injection system enqploying the means according to an

eleventh aspect employs, when correcting for a variation in injection

quantity, two or more of the two or more injection parameters (Tds, Qup,

Qdn, Qmax, Tdel, Tqr, and Tqf) as adjustment parameters and weights the

25 adjustment parameters to correct for thevariation in injection quantity.

The respective adjustment parameters are stored as a learned value to

reflect the value on the next injection. This arrangement allows for
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correction of a variation in injection quantity corresponding to the

difference between individual fuel injection systems and the degradation

therein as well as a variation in injection timing (the commencement

or termination of injection or both of them)

.

5 The fuel injection systemen^loying themeans accordingto a twelfth

aspect estimates, when correcting for a variation in injection quantity,

the variation in injection quantity as being caused by a change in a

parameter of a predetermined portion defining a specification of the

injector to employ the parameter of the predetermined portion as an

10 adjustment parameter and store the adjustment parameter as a learned

value to reflect the value on the next injection. The parameter of a

predetermined portion defining the specification of the injector is

corrected in this manner, thereby allowing for correction of the injection

parameter determined using the parameter of the predetermined portion.

15 That is , thegeometry of acorrected injection rate is drawn , thus requiring

no additional correction (suchas injectionquantityor injectiontiming)

.

To summarize the modes inwhich the fuel injection systemoperates

,

the controller of the fuel injection system determines the geometry

defined by a change in injection rate of the injector with respect to

20 time, and the drive signal generation timing and the drive signal

termination timing of the injector from the geometry of the injection

rate having an area corresponding to the request injection quantity Q.

The controller of the fuel injection systemdetermines the geometry

defined by a change in needle lift amount of the injector with respect

25 to time and converts the geometry of the needle lift amount to determine

the geometry of the injection rate. Then, the drive signal generation

timing and the drive signal termination timing of the injector are
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determined from the geometry of the injection rate having an area

corresponding to the request injection quantity Q.

The controllerof the fuel injection systemdetermines thegeometry

defined by a change in needle lift amount of the injector with respect

5 to time. Then, the drive signal generation timing and the drive signal

termination timing of the injector are determined from the geometry of

the needle lift amount having an area corresponding to the request

injection quantity Q.

Further areas of applicabilityofthepresent inventionwill become

1 0 apparent from the detailed description provided hereinafter • It should

be understood that the detailed description and specific exaitples , while

indicating the preferred embodiment of the invention, are intended for

purposes of illustration only and are not intended to limit the scope

of the invention.

15

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The present invention will become more fully understood from the

detailed description and the accompanying drawings, wherein:

Fig. 1 is a graph illustrating relationships between a drive pulse

20 and various injection parameters during a short duration injection pulse

of an embodiment of the invention;

Fig. 2 is a graph illustrating relationships between a drive pulse

and various injection parameters during a long.duration injection pulse

of an embodiment of the invention;

25 Fig . 3 is a schematic view illustrating a common rail fuel injection

system of an embodiment of the invention;

Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional view illustrating an injector of an
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embodiment; and

Fig. 5 is a graph of an injection pulse and a drive pulse and

how they correspond to an actual injection and an injection rate^

respectively, of the prior art.

5

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFEKE^D EMBODIMENTS

The following description of the preferred embodiments is merely

exenplary in nature and is in no way intended to limit the invention,

its application, or uses.

10 [First Embodiment]

Now, reference ismadetoFigs . 1 to 4 to explainthe first embodiment

of the present invention, which is applied to a common rail fuel injection

system. First, theconfigurationof thecommonrail fuel injection system

will be explained with reference to Fig. 3. As an example, the common

15 rail fuel injection system is designed to inject fuel into a diesel engine

(hereinafter referred to as an engine) 1, and includes a common rail

2, injectors 3, a supply pump 4, and an ECU 5 (abbreviated as Engine

Control Unit , corresponding to a controller ) . The engine 1 has amultiple

number of cylinders, each of which experiences an intake, compression,

20 combustion, and exhaust stroke. As an example. Fig. 3 shows a

four-cylinder engine, however, the present invention is also applicable

to an engine having a different number of cylinders.

The common rail 2 is an accumulator vessel for accumulating

high-pressure fuel to be supplied to the injector 3. The common rail

25 2 is connected to the discharge port of the supply puirq? 4 in order to

supply fuel under high pressure via a fuel line (high-pressure fuel

passageway ) 6 to accumulatepressure in the common rail 2 that corresponds
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to the fuel injection pressure. Fuel leakage from the injector 3 is

returned to a fuel tank 8 via a leakage conduit (fuel return pipe) ?•

A relief conduit (fuel return passageway) 9 from the common rail

2 to the fuel tank 8 is provided with a pressure limiter 11 . The pressure

5 limiter 11 is a pressure relief valve, which opens when the pressure

of fuel exceeds a pressure limit setpoint to reduce the pressure of fuel

in the common rail 2 to below the pressure limit setpoint.

The injector 3 is mounted to each cylinder of the engine 1 to

supply fuel into each cylinder by injection. The injector 3 is connected

10 to the downstream end of a multiple number of high-pressure fuel conduits

10, which branch from the common rail 2, to supply high-pressure fuel

accumulated in the common rail 2 to each cylinder by injection. The

injector 3 will be described later in more detail.

The supply pimip 4 is a fuel pump for supplying high-pressure fuel

15 under high pressure to the common rail 2. The supply punp 4 includes

a feed pimap, for pumping fuel in the fuel tank 8 to the supply pump 4,

and a high-pressure piunp, for compressing the fuel punned by the feed

pump to a high pressure, to supply the fuel under high pressure to the

common rail 2 . The feed pump and the high-pressure pun^ are driven by

20 a common camshaft 12. As shovm in Fig. 3, the camshaft 12 is rotatably

driven by a crankshaft 13 of the engine 1 or the like.

The supply pvmp 4 is also equipped with a pimp control valve (not

shown ) for adjusting the quantity of fuel to be pvmiped by the high-pressure

pump. The punp control valve is controlled by the ECU 5 to thereby adjust

25 the common rail pressure. The ECU 5 is provided with a microcomputer

of a known structure, which includes functions such as a CPU for performing

control and operation processing, a storage device (a memory such as
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a ROM, a stand-by RZ^ or EEPROM, or RAM) for storing various programs

and data, an input circuit, an output circuit, a power supply circuit,

an injector drive circuit, and a pump drive circuit. Various operation

processings are performed in accordance with the sensor signals (engine

5 parameters , and signals responsive to the driving condition of the driver

and the running condition of the engine 1 ) which are read into the ECU

5. As shown in Fig. 3, the sensors connected to the ECU 5 include an

accelerator sensor 2 1 for sensingthe degreeofopening of the accelerator,

an RPM sensor 22 for sensing the revolutions per minute of the engine,

10 a water temperature sensor 23 for sensing the temperature of the cooling

water in the engine 1, a common rail pressure sensor 24 for sensing the

pressure of the common rail, and other sensors 25.

Now, the fuel injection control according to the first embodiment

ofthepresent inventionwillbedescribedbelow. Inthe first embodiment,

15 fuel is injected a multiple number of times during one cycle (multiple

injections) to simultaneously provide a high level of prevention with

regard to engine vibrations and noises, cleanness of exhaust gas , engine

output, and fuel econony . The ECU 5 is designed to deteinniine the request

injection timing and the request injection quantity Q in response to

20 the current running condition in accordance with a program stored in

the ROM (such as maps) and an engine parameter read into the RAM. The

ECU 5 then delivers a drive pulse to the injector 3 so as to obtain the

request injection quantity Q at the request injection timing.

The control provided by the ECU 5 is explained below. The ECU

25 5 draws the geometry of the injection rate having an area corresponding

to the request injection quantityQ to deliver a drivepulse tothe injector

3 so as to obtain the request injection quantity Q at the request injection

12
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timing. This geometry is drawn in terms of the injection rate of the

injector 3 with respect to time. The ECU 5 determines the drive signal

generation timing (drive pulseONtiming) and the drive signal termination

timing (drive pulse OFF timing) of the injector 3 from the geometry of

5 the injection rate having an area corresponding to the request injection

quantity Q (which is the function of the drive timing calculation means ) •

The geometry of the injection rate is drawn to have the conditions of

the pressure (e.g., a common rail pressure Pc) of high-pressure fuel

to be supplied to the injector 3 and the specification of the discharge

10 line of the injector 3.

The operation principles of the injector 3 will now be explained

with reference to Figs. 1, 2, and 4. As shown in Fig. 4, the injector

3 of this type according to the first embodiment allows an electromagnetic

valve 32 to control the pressure of a control chamber (back-pressure

15 chamber) 31 in order to drive a needle 33. As shown in Figs. 1 and 2,

an injection pulse (pulse ON) given by the ECU 5 to the electromagnetic

valve 32 allows a valve body ( 2WV in the figure ) 32a of the electromagnetic

valve 32 to start to be lifted up and an out-orifice 34 to open at the

same time, thereby causing the pressure of the control chamber 31,

20 decompressed by an in-orifice 35, to start, decreasing.

A decrease in the pressure of the control chamber 31 to that of

the valve opening pressure or less causes the needle 33 to start rising.

Disengagement of the needle 33 from its nozzle seat 36 causes the nozzle

chamber 37 to communicate with an injection hole 38, thereby allowing

25 the fuel supplied under high pressure to the nozzle chamber 37 to be

injected from the injection hole 38. The time from the drive pulse ON

to the commencement of injection is called the valve opening pressure

13



achieving time Tds . As the needle 33 rises , the injection rate increases

.

An increase in injection rate is called the rising injection rate Qup.

When the rising injection rate Qup reaches the maximum injection rate

Qmax, the injection rate will not increase further (see Fig. 2).

5 When the injection pulse given by the ECU 5 to the electromagnetic

valve 32 is terminated (pulse OFF), the valve body 32a of the

electromagnetic valve 32 starts being directed down. Then, when the

valve body 32a of the electromagnetic valve 32 closes the out-orifice

34, the pressure of the control chamber 31 starts increasing. When the

1 0 pressure of the control chamber 3 1 increases to the valve closing pressure

or higher, the needle 33 starts lowering. The time from the pulse OFF

to the commencement of the lowering of the needle 33 is called the valve

closing pressure achieving time Tdel. The time from the commencement

of the rising to the commencement of the lowering of the needle 33 is

15 called the needle rise time Tqr, and a decrease in injection rate during

the lowering of the needle 33 is called the falling injection rate Qdn.

The needle 33 lowering to engage the nozzle seat 36 blocks the

communication between the nozzle chamber 37 and the injection hole 38,

thereby terminating fuel injection from the injection hole 38, that is,

20 the time from the commencement of the lowering of the needle 33 to the

termination of injection is called time Tde2.

As described above, when the rising injection rate Qup does not

reach the maxiimmi injection rate Qmax (e.g., for a short duration

injection), a triangular geometiy results, as shown in Fig. 1, in terms

25 of the injection rate, that is, the rising injection rate Qup and the

falling injection rate Qdn, with respect to time. On the other hand,

when the rising injection rate Qup reaches the maximvmi injection rate
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Qmax (e.g., for a large level injection), a trapezoidal geometry is

produced, as shown in Fig. 2, in terms of the injection rate, that is,

the rising injection rate Qup, the maximum injection rate Qmax, and the

falling injection rate Qdn, with respect to time.

Now, each parameter of the geometry of the injection rate will

be explained.

( 1 ) VJhen the rising injection rate Qup does not reach the maximum

injection rateQmax (e.g. , for a short duration injection) and thegeometry

of the injection rate is a triangle;

Rising injection rate Qup = func (Pc, Tint)

Falling injection rate Qdn = func (Pc)

[Equation 1]

Valve opening pressure achieving time Tds = func (Pc, Tint)

Valve closing pressure achieving time Tdel = func (Pc)

Injection pulse duration Tqf = Tqr + Tds - Tdel

Needle falling time Tde2 = Tqr (Qup/Qdn)

(2) When the rising injection rate Qup reaches the maximiam

injection rate Qmax (e.g., for a long duration injection ) and the geometry

of the injection rate is a trapezoid;

Rising injection rate Qup = func (Pc, Tint)

Falling injection rate Qdn = func (Pc)

Maximum injection rate Qmax = func (Pc)

[Equation 2]

Needle rise time Tqr = Qdn/(Qup+Qdn) x Q/Qm + 1/2 x Qm/Qup

Needle Rise Time Tqr =



Valve opening pressure achieving time Tds = func (Pc, Tint)

Valve closing pressure achieving time Tdel = func (Pc)

Injection pulse duration Tqf = Tqr + Tds - Tdel

5 Needle falling time Tde2 = Tqr (Qup/Qdn)

In the foregoing^ Tint is an interval (injection interval) at

which multiple injections are carried out, and the injection pulse

duration Tqf corresponds to a period of time from the drive signal

1 0 generation timing ( drive pulse ON timing ) to the drive signal termination

timing (drive pulse OFF timing) of the injector 3. The "func" indicates

a function (having the specified conditions of the discharge line of

the injector 3) or a map stored in the storage device (the map being

prepared based on the specified conditions of the discharge line of the

15 injector 3 ) , a numerical value being derived from the function or the

map. The ''Pc" is a common rail pressure read by the common rail pressure

sensor 24, the common rail pressure corresponding to the pressure of

the high-pressure fuel to be supplied to the injector 3.

In the foregoing, the needle rise time Tqr is determined in terms

20 of the request injection quantity Q, the rising injection rate Qup, and

the falling injection rate Qdn. That is, it is determined from the

relationship between the geometry of the injection rate and the request

injection quantity Q.

As described above, the valve opening pressure achieving time

25 Tds may be determined from the function of the common rail pressure Pc

and the interval Tint, or alternatively from a map (a three-dimensional

map of the common rail pressure Pc, the interval Tint, and the valve



opening pressure achieving time Tds) . That is, a three-dimensional map

of the common rail pressure Pc, the interval Tint, and the valve opening

pressure achieving time Tds may be pre-stored in a ROM area of the ECU

5 . Then, the valve opening pressure achieving time Tds may be determined

5 from the three-dimensional map corresponding to the common rail pressure

PC associated with the running condition and the interval Tint determined

by operation.

As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the ECU 5 determines the ON timing

of the drive pulse to be at a valve opening pressure achieving time Tds

10 before the start point of formation in time al of the geometry of the

injection rate with respect to time. That is , the ON timing of the drive

pulse is determined by al - Tds.

As described above, the ON timing of the drive pulse is determined

to be at the valve opening pressure achieving time Tds before the injector

15 3 actually starts to inject fuel, thereby enabling an injection to start

at the request injection timing made by the ECU 5.

The ECU 5 also determines the injection pulse duration Tqf by

adding the needle rise time Tqr to the valve opening pressure achieving

time Tds and subtracting the valve closing pressure achieving time Tdel

20 therefrom. That is, the injection pulse duration Tqf is determined by

Tds + Tqr - Tdel.

As described above, the interval between the ON and OFF states

of the drive pulse is determined by the injection pulse duration Tqf

to find the OFF tijning of the drive pulse, thereby allowing the injector

25 3 to actually inject fuel of the request injection quantity Q made by

the ECU 5.

In the first embodiment, such an example was shown in which the



OFF timing of the drive pulse was determined in terms of the injection

pulse duration Tqf . However, the OFF timing of the drive pulse may also

be determined to be at the valve closing pressure achieving time Tdel

before a point in time a2 at which the pressure of the control chamber

5 31 reaches the valve closing pressure. That is, the OFF timing of the

drive pulse may be determined by a2 - Tdel . The OFF timing of the drive

pulse may also be determined to be at the valve closing pressure achieving

timeTdel plus the needle fallingtime Tde2 before an end point of formation

in time a3 of the geometry of the injection rate with respect to time.

10 That is, the OFF timing of the drive pulse can be determined by a3 -

Tdel - Tde2.

As described above, the fuel injection system according to the

first embodiment determines the ON and OFF timing of the drive pulse

from the geometry of the injection rate having an area corresponding

15 to the request injection quantity Q. This permits an operational result

(the formation of the geometiy of the injection rate) based on a change

invalveopening pressure achieving timeTds to be automatically reflected

on another operational result , such as the duration from the drive signal

generation timing to the drive signal termination timing that is derived

20 from the geometry of the injection rate.

That is , adaptation of only the valve opening pressure achieving

time Tds that is varied by the effect of pulsation would make it possible

to automatically determine the ON and OFF timing of the drive pulse

corresponding to the request injection timing and the request injection

25 quantity Q in accordance with the geometry of the injection rate (the

aforementioned triangle or trapezoid) detemined by the ECU 5.

This eliminates the need for the conventional individual
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correction maps and separate correction operations ^ thereby making it

possible to significantly reduce the time for adaptation required of

the ECU 5 as conpared with the prior art.

[Second embodiment]

5 In the first embodiment above, such an example was shown in which

the rising injection rate Qup, the falling injection rate Qdn, and the

maximum injection rate Qmax were directly determined, which were then

used to determine the geometry of the injection rate. The example was

also adapted such thatthe rising injection rate Qup, the falling injection

10 rate Qdn, and the maximum injection rate Qmax were determined using the

function or map based on the injector supply pressure (the common rail

pressure Pc) and the specification of the injector 3. That is, in the

first embodiment above, such an example was shown in which the geometry

of the injection rate was directly determined using the function or map

15 based on the injector supply pressure (the common rail pressure Pc) and

the specification of the injector 3.

In contrast to this, dLn the second embodiment, a geometry defined

byachangeinneedle liftquantitywithrespect totime is firstdetermined

,

and then the geometry of needle lift quantity is converted to determine

20 the geometry of the injection rate. Now, a method for converting the

geometry of the needle lift quantity to determine the geometry of the

injection rate will be explained below.

The injection region is divided into a seat aperture region and

an injection hole aperture region. The seat aperture region is a region

25 in which the injection quantity is determined by the supply fuel pressure

and between the needle 33 and the nozzle seat 36, or the region of the

aforementioned rising injection rate Qup and falling injection rate Qdn.
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The injection hole aperture region is a region in which the supply fuel

pressure and the aperture level of the injection hole 38 determine the

injection quantity, or the region of the aforementionedmaximum injection

rate Qmax.

5 When injection takes place only in the seat aperture region, the

geometry of the needle lift quantity (a triangle) is converted into the

geometry of the injection rate ( a triangle) . More specifically, a linear

approximation is made to the injection flow rate against needle lift

quantity characteristics (or the lift - flow rate characteristics) for

10 an injection rate against needle lift quantity conversion (or the lift

- injection rate conversion) . This allows for drawing the geometry of

the injection rate (a triangle) for the case of the rising injection

rate Qup not reaching the maximum injection rate Qmax (e.g. , for a short

duration injection).

15 When injection is also carried out in the injection hole aperture

region in addition to the seat aperture region, the geometry of the needle

lift quantity (a trapezoid) is determined with the maximum value of the

seat aperture region employed as the value of the injection hole aperture

region. Then, the geometry of the needle lift quantity (a trapezoid)

20 is converted into the geometry of the injection rate ( a trapezoid ) . More

specifically, a linear approximation is made to the injection quantity

against the needle lift quantity characteristics (or the lift - flow

rate characteristics ) for an injection rate against needle lift quantity

conversion (or the lift - injection rate conversion) . This allows for

25 drawing the geometry of the injection rate (a trapezoid) for the case

of the rising injection rate Qup reaching the maximum injection rate

Qmax (e.g. , for a large level injection) . The geometry of the injection

20



rate determined in this manner can be used to provide the same effects

as those of the first embodiment.

[Third embodiment]

The ECU 5 is provided with a correction function for changing

the quantity of injection ( e. g. ^ a function for correcting for variations

between the cylinders ) to eliminate a variation in revolutions per minute

of the engine when the RPM sensor 22 or the like detects the variation.

More specifically, when a variation is detected in the revolutions per

minute of the engine , correction is made to the ECU 5 to change the quantity

of injection to eliminate the variation. To this end, used as an

adjustment parameter is at least one of the injection parameters (for

preparing the geometry of the injection rate) consisting of the valve

opening pressure achieving time Tds, the rising injection rate Qup, the

falling injection rate Qdn, the maximum injection rate Qmax, the valve

closing pressure achieving time Tdel, the needle rise time Tqr, and the

injection pulse duration Tqf. Then, the correction value of the

adjustment parameter is stored as a learned value to reflect the value

on the next injection.

Of course, when the amount of the variation in the revolutions

per minute of the engine is varied, the correction function works to

update the correction value of the adjustment parameter in response to

the amount of the variation as well as the updated correction value of

the adjustment parameter as a learned value, thus there is continuous

adjustment to eliminate variations in the revolutions per minute of the

engine. The correction function including the learning function makes

it possible to prevent deterioration in injection accuracy caused by

the difference between individual fuel injection systems (variations



between the injectors 3) and by degradation of the individual fuel

injection systems (e.g., variations in seat diameter or the diameter

of engagement of the needle 33 with the nozzle seat 36 )•

[Fourth embodiment]

5 For the correction function according to the third embodiment

above, such an example was shown in which correction was made using,

as an adjustment parameter, at least one of the injection parameters

consisting of the valve opening pressure achieving time Tds, the rising

injection rate Qup, the falling injection rate Qdn, themaximimi injection

10 rate Qmax, the valve closing pressure achieving time Tdel, the needle

rise time Tqr, and the injection pulse duration Tqf . In contrast to

this, to correct for a variation in injection quantity, the correction

function according to the fourth embodiment employs two or more of the

injection parameters as adjustment parameters, while weighting the

15 adjustment parameters for the correction of the variation in injection

quantity and storing the respective adjustment parameters as a learned

value to reflect the value on the next injection.

As a specific example, suppose that when a variation in revolutions

per minute of the engine is detected, correction is made to eliminate

20 the variation using as adjustment parameters the three parameters

consisting of the valve opening pressure achieving time Tds, the rising

injection rate Qup, and the falling injection rate Qdn. In this case,

the heaviest weight is assigned to the degree of correction of the valve

opening pressure achieving time Tds (e.g. , weight 6) , while a low weight

25 is assigned to the degree of correction of the rising injection rate

Qup and the falling injection rate Qdn (e.g., weight 2, respectively).

This arrangement allows for making correction to a variation in
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injection quantity corresponding to the difference between individual

fuel injection systems and degradation thereof as well as in injection

timing (the commencement or termination of injection or both of them)

.

[Fifth embodiment]

5 For the correction function according to the third and fourth

embodiment above, an example was shown in which when a variation in

revolutions perminute of the enginewas detected/correctionwas directly

made to the value of the injection parameters (the valve opening pressure

achieving time Tds, the rising injection rate Qup, the falling injection

10 rate Qdn, the maximum injection rate Qmax, the valve closing pressure

achieving time Tdel, the needle rise time Tqr, and the injection pulse

duration Tqf ) in order to eliminate the variation. To the contrary

,

when a variation in revolutions per minute of the engine is detected,

the correction function according to the fifth embodiment estimates that

15 the variation is caused by a change in the parameter of a predetermined

portion defining the specification of the injector 3 . Then, the function

uses the parameter of thepredetermined portion as an adjustment parameter

and stores the adjustment parameter as a learned value to reflect the

value on the next injection.

20 As a specific example, suppose that a determination is made using

the valve opening pressure achieving time Tds = func (Dst, Qin, Qout).

In the equation, "func" indicates a function or a map stored in a storage

device as described above, Dst is the diameter of the seat (the seat

diameter of engagement of the needle 33 with the nozzle seat 36, or an

25 exemplary parameter of a predetermined portion), Qin is the aperture

flow rate of the in-orifice 35, and Qout is the aperture flow rate of

the out-orifice 34.



When avariation inrevolutions perminute of the engine is detected ,

it is estimated that the variation is caused by a change in seat diameter

defining the specification of the injector 3^ and then the value of the

seat diameter Dst is changed. That is, correction is made to the value

5 of the seat diameter Dst in the valve opening pressure achieving time

Tds = func (Dst, Qin, Qout) , resulting in the value of the valve opening

pressure achieving time Tds being corrected.

Furthermore, correction is made only once to the value of the

seat diameter Dst, thereby causing the value of the other injection

10 parameters prepared using the seat diameter Dst to also be corrected

at the same time. The "other injection parameters" include the rising

injection rate Qup, the falling injection rate Qdn, but not the valve

opening pressure achieving time, Tds.

Correction is made to the parameter of a predetermined portion

15 defining the specification of the injector 3, thereby simultaneously

correcting an injection parameter that is determined using the parameter

of the predetermined portion . That is , since the geometry of a corrected

injection rate is drawn, no additional correction needs to be made to

the injection quantity or the injection timing.

20 [Modified Examples]

In each of the aforementioned embodiments, such an example was

shown in which the effect of pulsation occurring during multiple

injections was processed under a light operational load. However, the

present invention is not limited to multiple injections but is also

25 applicable to a single injection in which injection is carried out once

in a cycle, for example.

In multiple injection applications, the invention may be applied
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such that the injection quantity to be provided in one cycle is divided

into generally equal amounts , each to be injected separately in multiple

injections. The present invention may also be applied to multiple

injections in which the injection to be performed in one cycle is divided

5 into a minor injection and a main injection so as to conduct the minor

injection once or multiple times before the main injection.

Alternatively, the present invention may also be applied to multiple

injections in which the minor injection is conducted once or multiple

times after the main injection, or to multiple injections in which the

10 minor injection is conducted once or multiple times before and after

the main injection.

In each of the aforementioned embodiments, such an example was

shownwhich applied the present inventionto the common rail fuel injection

system inwhich fuel leakage occurred during the operation of the injector

15 3. However, the present invention may also be applied to a common rail

fuel injection system of the type that allows a linear solenoid mounted

to the injector 3 to directly drive the needle 33 without causing any

fuel leakage. That is, the present invention may also be applied to

the fuel injection system that incorporates the injector 3 of the type

20 that directly drives the needle 33 by a piezoelectric injector or the

like.

In each of the aforementioned embodiments, such an example was

shown in which the geometry of the injection rate is drawn in terms of

the rising injection rate Qup, the falling injection rate Qdn, and the

25 maximum injection rate Qmax that is applied only when the rising injection

rate Qup reaches the maximum injection rate. However, the geometry of

the injection ratewith respect to timecan be drawn given that the pressure



of the high-pressure fuel to be supplied to the injector 3 and the

specification of the discharge line of the injector 3, such as the

specification of an injection outlet or the set point of the valve opening

pressure, are known. Accordingly, it is also acceptable to determine

5 the geometry of the injection rate in accordance with the pressure of

the high-pressure fuel to be supplied to the injector 3 and the

specification of the discharge line of the injector 3.

In each of the aforementioned embodiments, such an example was

shown in which the present invention was applied to the common rail fuel

10 injection system. However, the present invention may also be applied

to a fuel injection system that enploys no common rail. That is, the

present invention can also be applied to a fuel injection system that

is used, for example, in a gasoline engine or engine that combusts a

fuel other than diesel fuel.

15 The description of the invention is merely exemplary in nature

and, thus, variations that do not depart from the gist of the invention

are intended to be within the scope of the invention. Such variations

are not to be regarded as a departure from the spirit and scope of the

invention

.
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